PLATINUM, palladium, gold, and iridium have been determined by radiochemical neutron-activation analysis in three lateritic profiles developed on serpentinized peridotite. In addition, a number of major, minor, and other trace elements have been estimated by conventional chemical, instrumental neutron-activation, and radiochemical methods. The fractionation of the elements as a result of the tropical weathering has been investigated as a function of depth. Each of the profiles L--Guatemala, BNC--New Caledonia, and BIP--Indonesia-has a lower decomposed serpentinite zone and upper zones enriched in iron nl oxides and hydroxides. There is marked depletion of silicon and magnesium, and sodium is also largely leached out as a result of the weathering. The deposits are of economic importance primarily in that they are enriched in nickel; this element is concentrated in the ferruginous parts but also it is relatively plentiful in the intermediate saprolitic zones. Noble metals are concentrated in each of the profiles, particularly in the A and B horizons; it appears in the case of platinum and palladium that there has been some mobility as a result of the weathering and probably these elements have been brought into solution prior to subsequent redeposition.
PLATINUM, palladium, gold, and iridium have been determined by radiochemical neutron-activation analysis in three lateritic profiles developed on serpentinized peridotite. In addition, a number of major, minor, and other trace elements have been estimated by conventional chemical, instrumental neutron-activation, and radiochemical methods. The fractionation of the elements as a result of the tropical weathering has been investigated as a function of depth. Each of the profiles L--Guatemala, BNC--New Caledonia, and BIP--Indonesia-has a lower decomposed serpentinite zone and upper zones enriched in iron nl oxides and hydroxides. There is marked depletion of silicon and magnesium, and sodium is also largely leached out as a result of the weathering. The deposits are of economic importance primarily in that they are enriched in nickel; this element is concentrated in the ferruginous parts but also it is relatively plentiful in the intermediate saprolitic zones. Noble metals are concentrated in each of the profiles, particularly in the A and B horizons; it appears in the case of platinum and palladium that there has been some mobility as a result of the weathering and probably these elements have been brought into solution prior to subsequent redeposition.
The three profiles have many features in common, although the analytical and other information indicates that BNC is more mature than L. It appears that there is a fairly general sequence of differentiation in the development of laterites from ultrabasic rocks.
The full text appears in the Miniprint section, pp. M4-8.
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it. It is unlikely that the titanoma~aediha was ~tugliy pressed into contact since the xe~er of the ;~Tite periphery retains its spheroidal form and g~a~ula~ integument~ AKhesdon of the sulphide melt to a tit~om~tish grain i~ even more cenvinoin61y sho~m in Pig. 2E where the ~Tain only mai~-tdin~ con%act with a poer-sha~ed ~ish by virtue of the latter's deparhe0ce from a spherical form. Its present shape no doubt results from a recessive movement of the titanoma~netite relative %o the su/~alde globule while the host mesostasl9 ~ ~till fluid. Fig. 2F , on the ether hand, appears to re~resent a enlphide globule oonfs ~d distorted, while still fluid, by adJ~en~ plagioeleses dlspl~ed by movement Am %he host ms~osthsds.
Summary and ce~cl~ions
The Imachar composite dyke is importer as ~fford/ng evidence of the placement and crystalliz~tion of two shsleiite members which, despite their chemical similszity, show petrographic individuality which e~ only be a consequence of differing side.stances of ~placememt and the divergence of their m~bsequent cooling histories.
The outer and e~lier ~mber shows textural evidence of rapid intrusion followed by %he /~ediatr onset of crysthllizatiom, the latter being inidi~ ted under t~porary conditions of underosolimg which, in addition to ~gin-~i chilling, resUlted in the d~velo~ment of poikilitis ~ergrowths on eerlie~formed, probably intratellurlc, plagloclase phenocrysts and glomeroporphycitis xsnserys%al groups. Continued oryshalliz~tion ~oduced furthsr, e~tlre, ~tlim~ over@~owtha of less caloic composition on the plagiocl~e pllenocr~sts, while new individuals of a so.lash ~r of smaller pla~i~ closes were developed in the matrix. The ferrsmad~esian silicates Joined ~ lagloolmse rather early in the crystallizatisn seq~n~e, while iron o~s tltano~tite)
are virt~lly confined to the ulti~te ~so~stasis. These characters indicate crystellization ~der essentially closed-system conditions, ~d ~ csm~atible with the fall~ of this member to leach the oontemporaly ssrth-surface. Its the~l effects on its co~try-~eks are ~II, as is appropriate to a minor intrusive w~ich se~ed as a conduit to a limited VOlUme of ma~ma.
The inner tholdiitr shoe, in contrast, no evidence of chilling against its cotmtry-rocks which, wher'~ initially schistose-grits, have suffe~d transformation to eordierits-b~hite over a disi~se in excess of 20 cm from contact. Th/s implies a m~jor accession of hoe%, supplied over ~ comparatively pro%racked period. Fet~graphieally the rock offers evidence of r~ther slow cooling f~m ~ Unus~lly hi~ initial temperatul~, since its not infrequent bytownite, and the majority of its labradorite-cored pheneomT{sts lack poikilitic ovsr~Towths such as ~e characteristic of the ~tez member. It is likely that the few plagioclase phenocrysts present in the ironer bholeiite which do show poikilitio mantles have been derived from mobilizsd outer tholeiite, whils tDe occasional plagieclases showim~E mechanical distorti~ are l~bradorltes of intermediate structure ~squlred by the rising ma~ f~ a crystalline basic mass ~t ~T~ater depths. The early sslMg~ation of tit~om~tite ~d halayed appeaz~uce of augite indicate crystallization Under virtually open-system conditions, all being in keepin~ with the view that the inner thohaiite reached the contempor~z~ ear~h-surface and the~ served as feeder to fissure-e~ption of lava. Since ~der sush conditions the r~pidly rising ma~ is likely to hays acquired sign/fiss21b superheat of gl'~vitational origin, the conversion of i~sediately oontlguo~ schistos~gzlts to bushite is re~4/ly ~d~rsshod.
The original co~otations of the terms "varisle" and "variolite" have been lost sight of by a ~Jodity of petrologists active d~s the past century. The te~ variolite and the adjectival "va~iolitlc" have been widely used in selection with rocks which have little or no tex~l or structural similarity to the true vaziolites~ Rooks having the characters implicit in the e~ly ~age do indeed exist, ~d for this re,on a ret~ to this u~a~e is For figs.l&2 see the synopsis (this vol.) is~ over,us. I~ the i~er, ~iolitic, tholellte at I~ash~/ ~s have resulted when droplets of buohltic melt bee~ dispersed in the tholeiltic ma~, and it is concluded that it is only in thls ms/met that they have been developed in the ~esent association. The ~/zvival of the structure ~%ii the consolidation of the host is a conseq~noe of the immiscibility of acidis in basic melts st liqt~Idus temperatures, a relation which fails only when ad~oshg erysthllization of the host yields a mesostasis co.argent on the composidion of the int~-v~iolitie liqu/d.
Reflsdied-ligh~ examination sh~s that the titsmo~metites of both dykemembers have homogenous strudi~e despite their quits high content of ulv~spinel molecule as revealed by chemical analysis. Their individual eo~ positions and deduced temperatures of crystallization Record well with their textural relations tc the ~speotive host rocks. The textural evidence of sul~hlde immiscibility in both tholeiltes is of gene~l interest, while in the present context the relations of the pyrite bodies to their host rooks is strikingly analogous to those of the ~;ioles in the i~mer tholeiite.
The ~oo~/ti~% of the inne~ tholeiite as a former feeder fez lava extrusion is important in that it suggests the directly volcanic function of one more of the ma~ dykes of the Hebride~ Tertiary e~ (Holgate I~69,
Ao~owled~nts.
The w~iter wishes to record his thanks to Mr. Alex. Heftier for bringing %e his notice the oeetuTenee of huohite at I~sha~; to Dr. N. R* L~ ~eCall~ (Pep%. of Mechanical ~ineerlng, University of Glas~ow) and to Dr, Donsld Fraser, for access to eqttipment for thermal conduotivity determination;
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The definition of the term "laterite" and lob origin is discussed in ~a~n l e n (1966). Ferruginous deposles of this type occur is India, Malaysia, Indonesia, Australia, Cuba, the Hawaiian Isl~nds, and the tropical regions of Africa and Cenc~aland Sou~h America. For late.rlzatlon the following conditions eppsar to be pretty essential: Nickel is enriched in various profiles which have originated from such weathering of uls rocks ssd~ whilst sulpblde minerals, particularly pentlandlte, e~rren~ly provide the major source of the element, lateritlc ores ere worked on a large scale (Bold~ and Queneau, 1967. Skinner, 1976) and are considered to contain abau~ 75 per cent of the known reserves of nickel (Canterford, [975 The mineralogy and geochemistry of laterltlc weathering of ultra-baslc rocks has been studied by several workers (Santos-Ynigo and Esquerra, 1961; Hotz, 1964 : Scheli~n, 1964 Zeisslnk, 1969 Zeisslnk, , 1971 . Using the colori~tric ~thod of analysis developed by Grimaldl and Schnepfe (1968) , Zeissink (1971) determined platinum and palladium in two Australian profiles; the distribution of the two elements in the overlying weathering zones appears to be somewhat erratic, but there seems to be some possihillt~ of concentration in tbe nlckelis deposits. In general, relatively little is known about the geoehemlcal behavlour of noble metals during weathsring (Crocker, 1969, ig74 ).
The present paper reports on three lateritic profiles of different degrees of development and from widely separatsd localities, Each of the occurrences represents a useful source of nlcRel. The distrihutlon of platlnum, palladium, gold, and iridium as a function of depth has been determined.
For the analysis of these trace elements neutron-activatlon has been the preferred method.
In addition, the fractlonation of several major, minor, and other trace constituents has beer examined.
The localities are as full.s:
Guate~la. -~amples coded L were obtained from a profile in eastern Guatemala, some 50 miles inland from Puerto Barrios on the Caribbean coast. Laterltlc material occurs over a large area in association with hills of partly serpent~llzed perldotlte on the sides of Lake Izabal. The pattern of dlstrlbutzon at various elevations on gentle to fairly steep slopes and on lll-deflned terraces is probably partly due to block faulting.
The climate is tropical and the vegetation developed on the ultramaflc rock area is sparse in comparison with the dense gr~th covering surrounding regions.
BNC -New Caledonia. -Thls deposit occurs at Lat. 22~
and Long, 1~o5~.
~f-the are a consists of peridotlte and its alteration products.
The perldotite is believed to have been letroduced during the tertiary period. Lateritic type weathering evidently took place on a peneplain or mature land form that was being subjected to uplift and block faulting.
BIP-Indonesia. -This profile is located in the P~lea district, Uat. 4~
Long. 121~ In this region large areas of ultra-basle rocks are in part overlain by nickel-bearing laterltes.
Topography is rugged~ although there are plateaux.
The cli~te is tropical, with heavy rainfall and dry intervals.
A description of the samples investigated is given in Appendix i.
The nomenclature used in our study to describe the various horizons in the profiles is as s A -horizon: the eluvlated (leached) top layers.
B . horizon: the illuviated (enriched) intermediate layers.
C -horizon: weathered parent mateflal.
-horizon : largely unaltered parent material.
An idealized section through the kind of ore-body that we have studied is illustrated by de Ch~telat (1967) and by Roorda and Queneau (1973) .
Mineralogical info~atlon obtained from microscopic examination was inadequate because the samples were supplied in a very finely p~dered form. A further complication was the presence of an iron oxide coating on most of the grains 9 Such coating was removed by chemical treatment with O.03M acetic acid prior to electron-microscoplc examination.
The mineral assemblages of the profiles comprised: serpentine minerals, llmonlte, goethite, chlorite, montmorillonlte~ and talc. Minor a~unts of other minerals, such as magnetite and chromite, were identified. Goetbite is microscopically recognlsable as anlsotropic flakes, an d diffraction patterns corresponding to a mixture of amorphous to poorly crystallins material (llmonite, goethitel and hematite) were characteristic of all the profiles.
Quartz was identified in very s~ll amounts and was of ehalcedonlc type.
Although nickel was a significant constituent of the samples analysed, no specific mineral of the element was identified.
In each profile the deepest or "least weathered zone" is mainly serpentlnlzed perodotite.
Analytical Methods
The radlochemlcal neutron-actlvatlon method (RNAA) for dete~ination of platinum, palladium, gold, and iridium has been described els~here (Ahmad, Ahmad, and Morris, 1977) , Conventlonal chemical methods were ~sed for quantitative analyses of silica, magnesium, chromlom, iron, manganese (Maxwell, 1968) , copper~ cobalt, (Sandell, 1959) , and nickel (Vogel, 1962) . In addition, chromium~ cobalt, cogper, iron, ~anganese, nickel, scandium, sodium and zinc were estimated by instrumental neutron-activation analysis (INAA) (~h~d and Morris, 1977a) . Dete~inatioes of total chlorine content and waterleachable chlorine were made by a nondestructive neutron-activatlon procedure (Ah~d and Morris, 1977b) . Uranlom was determined bv an adaptation of the radiochemical procedure of Baltakmens (1975) , and involved beta-counting at a suitable time interval (~ i day) after separation 9
Leaching experiments were made by adding gOcma of distilled water (pH 6.5) to iog of powdered laterltic sample in a polythene tube. The sealed tubs was agitated for 1 hour, and, 24 hours later, measurements were made with an s direct reading pH meter, model 23A.
Results
The analytical results for the elements platinum, palladium, gold, and iridium in the three profiles are su~arlzed in Table l, Contents of other el~snts are listed in Table If .
General Interpretative Procedures
Varieus procedures have been used as general aids to interpretation af the distribution of the elements in the profiles.
(i) Plots have been made of molar concentration of element, expressed as mole per kg of sample, as a function of depth -cf. Reiche (IgbO).
(ii) An indication of relative concentr~tlon in the profiles was gained by taking the ratio of the concentration of an element in a sample relativs to its concentration in the U.g. Geological Surve~ Reference . Perldotite PCC-1 (Flanagan~ 1973; Ahmad, Ah~d and Morris, 1977) . ~Thls is not so satisfactory as the use of concentration factors related ~o fresh unaltered rock underlying the laterltes~ el. Zelssink (1971) , but regrettably we did not possess samples of such material]. (iii) Correlation coefficients have been computed for the distribution of pairs of constituents in order to identify geochemical coherenees. (iv) Reaction pg measurements were made to gain some indication of the effects of weathering on the composition of natural waters.
Of course,
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the data obtained, and listed in Table lII , should be consldered as giving only a rough gulde to field conditions.
Discussion
General -An examination of the analytical results as a function of depth ~ny charactexlstlcs in the geochemical behavlour of ~Jor and trace elements which recur in each of the profiles investigated. The weathering of theultta~flc rocks has resulted in relative depletion of silicon and magnesium and enrichm~t of iron, cobalt, nickel, copper, zlnc~ and scandium. Moreover, the concentration of noble metals is enhanced in the laterltes.
Reaction pH through the profiles increases wlth overall depth, although the variations from monatonlc behavlour shown in Table ill may be of some consequence.
Top su:ficial horizons are acidic in BNC and BIP, and in the relatively well developed New Caledonia profile magneslum and silicon have been pretty thoroughly leached out. On the other hand, in the case of the L-profile the reaction pH for the A-horlzon is ~ightly basle, and the higher magnesium coneeetratlon is compatible with the fact that some weathered serpentine re~Ins in this part of the laterlte.
The baslclty of a metal ion is a relevant factor affecting lts distribution in a laterltic profile.
Britton (1942) suggested that the baslcltle$ of metal ions be measured by the precipitation pH values of their hydroxides br oxides.
In many cases of weathering, however, deposition arising from copreclpltatlon processes, involving either i$o~rphous replacement or surface adsorption, or both, rather then separation of pure hydroxides, is important.
Norton (1973) has described the conditions favouring the formation of laterite and bauxite as indieated by Eh-pH diagrams.
The distribution of the individual elements in the nlckellferous lateritlc profiles is discussed bel~.
Platd~m and palladlu~. -In the three profiles there is a notable enrichment of both platinum ~d palladium relative to the parent rock. Results for the Guatemalan L-deposlt demonstrate a striking correlation between the occurrence of platinum and nickel and also some correspondence between the distributioa of palladium and nickel (Fig. i) . On the other hand, there does not appear to be geochemical coherence between either of the two noble metals and nickel in the New Caledonian weathering site -BNC. In all three profiles the contents of platinum metals are enhanced in h~rizona where the concentration of hydrous Iron Ill oxide is high. Razln etal. (1965) Stability constants for the fo~ation of anionic platinum and palladium chloro-complexes are large (Sill6nand Martell~ ig64~ 1971) and such complexes in aqueous solution may be of consequence in the transport of the el~ents (Otteman and Augustlthis, 1967; Couslns, 1973a,b) . Fuchs and Rose (1974) have suggested that in an area containing aqueous media the higher the chloride content the greater the ~bility of the precious metals, and although chloride ~y not necessarily be essential for their migration it can certainly promote it.
Fo~atlon of organopalladium complexes could have an influence on the distribution of palladium. The Pd-content of a tree-sample has been reported by Fuchs and Rose (19747, who have suggested a possible palladium mobility in an organic cycle -see also Cousins and Ver~ak (1976) .
Iridium. -This element has a very low abundance in the lithosphere and there is relatively little reliable info~ation on its geochemical distribution (Croeket, 1969) . iridium is not readily attacked by acids, and the metal appears to be rather resistive towards chemical reaction in nature. In each of the three laterltic profiles there is a concentration of Irdlu. relative to fresh rock, particularly in the A and B horizons.
Gold . From an assessme.t of 149 analyses of ultr~aflc rocks Crocker (--~74) has derived a weighted average value of 6.6 ppb for gold content; Chls f~ure is compatible with results for the bottom specimens in each of the laterltic profiles -Table I. Our analyses sh~ that the element bee~es concentrated as a result of the tropical weatherlng, particularly in the more mature New Caledonian profile.
Gold, like the platinum metals, is noble, and its compounds are readily reduced to metal. Hence, it is largely found in the native state, and because of its high density it often tends to become concentrated in placer deposits . again showing resemblance to plgtinum metals. Nevertheless, gold ~y bs dissolved a~d transported in aqueous medium, either as a complex ion, such as AuCl~, or in colloidal solution (crocker, 1974) . Tenyakov, Rakovakly and Filllpova (1970) have noted that if gold is dissolved as an ionic speclss in the weathering process, adsorption on hydrous iron or aluminium oxide or clay minerals may effectively limit its prolonged leaehin~ by ground water.
Also it is appropriate to point out that the ion AuC14 and co.lax .chloro-anlons of platinum metals are strongly sorbsd at low acidities and chloride concentrations by synthetic anlon-exchangers (Diamond and Whitney, 1966) .
Silicon. -The geochemical distribution of silicon in the three profiles conforms to tendencies reported previously for laterltes developed on ultramaflc rocks. Sillcon is depleted in all the weathered samples. There ~y be som~ discontinuities in this overall trend; thus near the surface of the BNC-deposit there is a residual concentration of difficulty soluble silicates, and this is borne out by mineralogical examination which revealed minute particles of the resistant group of silicates, typified by quartz.
The transport of sillcaceous material takes place both in the colloidal state and in t~ue solution (Krauskopf, 19597 . A hydrous silica sol can undergo extensive migration, because it is very insensftlve to the flocculatlon caused by electrolytes in solution. Moreover, additional stabilization ~y be brought about by protectlve colloids of organic origin.
Ma~neslum. -Depletion of magnesium accompanying the transfo~atlon of rock to laterite is a pronounced feature of each of the profiles investigated.
This trend appears to be a usual one, e.g., see Harrlss and Adams (1966), Zelsslnk (1969) . It is generally accepted that rai~ater, containing ca~banic acid, attacks olivine, which may contain 25% MK (Goldschmldt, 1954) , and leaches out the magnesium as bicarbonate.
Our correlation coefficients sh~ a marked coherence between the distribution of magnesium and silicon [Mg-Si: for L, +0.88; BNC, +o.g3: BIP+ 0.99~. The effect of rock-weathering on the composition of natural waters begins when rain-water co~s in contact with mineral surfaced. It is apparent that alkaline conditions are produced, as indicated by the reaction pH of fresh rock, even when the rock is "aeldlc" in characterHarriss and Ada~ (19667. The higher the pH the ~re silica goes into solution, and ~gneslum, once hrougbt into aqueous solution, Will only co~ence to be reprecipitated independently as the hydroxide at a pH of more than i0.
The depletion of magnesium in the BNC-profdl@ is ~re complete than
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in the L-profile, and this agrees with the conclusion that the former has undergone more thorough weathering.
Iron. -Upper part8 of the three profiles are rich in iron Ill oxide and hY droXid" minerals, s~ch as g o~thlte, hematfte~ ~nd llmonite. This very marked concentration may be regarded to some extent from the point of view that depletion of Iron III occurs at a slow rate in comparison with other con~tltuents, However, in the N~ Caledonian profile there is some indication that iron has been dissolved in the uppercut layer and been redeposited at greater depth. Hydrous iron III hydroxide has the low precipitation pR value of 2, but humlc or fulvic acids could play a part in brlnSing about such solubility through complexing and reductioa (Maignlen, 1966) . The several factors affecting the Solubility of iron in nature are dlacuased by Garrels and Christ (1965) and Berner (1970) .
Nickel -Each of the three laterltic deposits that we have studied is a ~clally important source of nickel (Boldt and Queneau, 1967) . In the Guatemalan profile nickel is most concentreted in the g-horizons, and there appears to he correlation between the distribution of nickel and iron. A relationship between goethlte and nickel in laterlte was pointed out by Combos (1963) . Turner (1968) showed that high nickel values are associated with zoned goethlte concretions whic h contain hig h amDunts of manganese; this Corresponds with the correlation coefficient for NI-M~ of +0.84 noted for the profile . L. In the profiles BNC and BID nickel is more concentrates at dee~er horlzones.
Probably the nickel is initially aorbed on the iron III hydroxide, but in the maturer profiles leaching has been more thorough , so that the relatively loosely held nickel has migrated do.ward until it is flxed, e.g., fn serpentlne~ Redeposftlon may occur in s~ll cracks and interstlces in serpentine (Goldschmldt, 1954)~ The nickel ~gneslum hydrosilleate, sarnferite, has been frequently reported at various localities Jn N~ Caledonia. but it ~as not identified in the BNC-profs from our ~iner~Iogical examinatlons
Cobalt. -Undoubtedly cobalt It and nickel ~ may undergo some substitution fo-~ron II in lattlce positions of constituent silicate minerals in serpentinlzed perldotite, and such Iso~rphoua replacement is compatible with the similarity in ionic radii -Fe S+ r = 0.76~, CO e r = 0.74, Ni S+ r = 0 72 (Paullng. 1960). Cobalt is ~tronsly enriched as a result of la~erltic weathering, and a parallelism in behaviour between cobalt and nickel is quite apparent in ~he case of the profile -L On the other hand there is negligible similarity between the dlstrlhutlon of cobalt and nickel in the part of the laterlte -BIP studied; in this case a very close assoclatfon between cobalt and manganese and cobalt and i=cn occurs (correlation coefficients: Co-Fe +0.99, Co-Mr +0.94, Co-Ni -0.80). In both the BNC and BIP profiles the cobalt appears most enriched in asbolite ( cohaltion wad).
Chromium. -The usual amount of chromium in fresh serpentine is O.31 per ---~e Wall (1971) . In primary rock the element occurs as accessary chromite, and it is also incorporated in minor quantities in olivine and chlorite.
The laterltlc samples contain only relatively small amounts of , chr~ite and olivine, and s~e of the chromium in the profiles may well he affiliated with chlorite, Roorda and Queneau (1973) have demonstrated association of chromium with llmonlte. Our concentration factors for Cr as a function of depth indicate a 1o88 of chromium from the shallow horizon and strong concentration at intermediate depths. Chromlum III forms an insoluble hydroxide, but under strong oxidizing conditions soluble chromate vl may be formed which may migrate downward until fi~ed as iron chr~ate (Santos-Ynigo and Eaquerra~ 1961; Wolfenden, 1965) Santo~-yni~o ~se~ thl. argument to ex~laln the te.dency for chromium to be concentrated near the base of the iron-rich zone in Phflllplno . an4 C=ben laterite~.
M~g~nese. -In the fresh ultramafic rocks manganese ~robably occurs predominantly as Mn ~+ (! = 0.80~), substituting for Fe + (_r = O.76). Enrichment o~ the element is noted in the laterltes, particularly in fractions high in poorly crystalline iron III hydroxide.
During weathering manganese is probably initially leached from the rock mainly ss ii bicarbonate, and in this respect ft behaves llke iron II The manganese fs oxidized to the quadrfvalent state quite readily and such oxidation may take place in the weathering solution, Manganese Iv may remain first in solution as colloidal hydroxide and later may precipitate ae wad or finely divided PknO~; manganomelene has been identified also by Zeisslnk (1971) in material from Australlan nickeliferous laterltic profiles . (incidentally, he also recognized lithiophorite).
Manganese Iv hydroxide has a weakly acidic character, whilst Fe(OH)s is weakly basic. Therefore, Mn(Off)~ hydrosol ia negatively charged and Fe(O}~) s hydrosol is positively charged.
If the two aola are brought into contact with each other, their charges are neutralized, and they flocculate together. Rence a mixture of hydroxides is formed. When there is an excess of one of the Sols, the least abundant one will be recharged (Rankama and gahama. 19SO) and may migrate in ground water and surface water under suitable conditions. This may account~ at least in part, for the decrease in enrichment of manganese In comparison to iron observed in the surfiuial layer of profiles L and BNC, Copper. -Faust and Fahey (1963) reported copper contents of fresh serpentinftes ranging from 4 to 52 ppm, while the parent rocks under two Australian nlckr lateritic profiles stud fed by Zeissink (1971) were found to contain 23 and 7 ppm, respectively. Wedepohl (197~) in his revle~ hss stated that olivine from abundant perldotltic rocka is expected to have an average copper c~ntant between 40 s ~O ppm and rh~t other co--on co=stltuent minerals will not contrlhute much Cu.
It follows from this information and • analyses that copper is considerably enriched in the laterltes fn the A,B. and C horizon,, Sorptien of copper II from aqueous solutlon8 has been studied experimentally hy Correns (1924) and by Krauskopf (1956) . and it has been proposed that copper may be fixed near the surface as an insolubl e basic cerbonste or be sorbed hy iron Ill hydroxide.
Moreover Pauling (1960) , are not similar, but it has been reported by Frondel (1966 Frondel ( , 1970 ) ~hat a ~re representatlve value for the radfu, of 6 -coordinated Sc ~ , suitable for most generalized geo=hemfc~1 purposes~ is ca. Q.73~ or possibly less. A diadochic relatlon between SC a and Fe ~ § ia thus understandable.
Following extensive tropical weatheri~&, scandium probably becomes largely assoclamd with goethite. The ion Sca is quite generally believed to be adsorbed by hydrous iron III and aluminium oxides and by colloidally divided clays (Lance, 1951; Turekian and Wedepohl. 1961; Vlaeov, 1968) . It has been found experimentally ro be strongly sorbed from artlflcal seawater by hydrous iron III oxide and clay, reaching 90-1OO per cent at pH 7-8 (Yoshimura and Tatega, 1962) . The carrying by ferric hydroxide starts at a pH rather above+4 and reaches a maximum in the range where e~plete hydrolysis of Scs =o~ences~ pH ~ 6.5 (Grebensehchlkova and Prokudlna, 1963).
Sodium. -Stueber and Gules (1967) determined sodium in a total of 113 ~aflr rocks by neutron-actlvation analysis, The arithmetic mean of the results was O.104 per cent Na, and the highest concentrations of the element were in the more pyToxene-=ich rocks.
Sodium content of the laterites generally decreases as a result of the transformation of rock and significant leaching occurs.
Fluctuations in the general trend of depletion may he largely because of the occurrence of the element in detrital phases~ such as clay mlnerals, but inevitably at least some sodium is present adsorbed on mineral phases and ionexchange sites and as dissolved Na in interstital fluids.
Uranium. -The concentration of uranium in ultramaflc rocks (dunftes, ~nites, etc.) is extremely low, 10-80 ppb (Rogers and Adams, 1969) . Heier and Carter (196A) give the average figure as 14 ppb. In the laterltic profiles there is some ~ncrease in concentration in B and C-horlzons, relative to that in fresh rock. During weathering~ the uranium ~ost probably has been brought into solution as uranium VI (uranyl ion, US% )* and been som~hat leached out of the shallow horizon. The soluble uranyl species are readily sorbed on hydroxide gels of iron, aluminium, end ~nganese. and on silica gs] ( Rankama and Sahama, 1950) * tlt is of interest tofnote that t~e mai~ hydro~yzed species of uo~ + in wa er at 25~ are UO~Off , (UO~)~OH a , (UO~)a(OH)s , although the formation of polymerfzed hydroxo-bridged species may not be very relevant at the ultramicro-concentrations of uranium that pertain in ground waters in the lateritic profiles.
Zinc. -In peridotites the average abundance of zinc is 56 ppm and serpentinites contain about the same amount, indicating no general loss or gain on serpentinization (Wedepohl, 1972 On the other hand, in the profile-BNC the element is most concentrated in C horizons+ This difference in distribution from that in profile-L, where the zinc is richest in the ferruginous A and B I horizons~ again illustrates a greater extent of weathering in the N~ Caledonian occurrence.
Chlorine. -Several workers have noted the high chlorine content of ~nized ultramafic rocks (Fuge, 1974) . Earley (1958) has suggested that this has arisen during serpentinizatlon by chloride-rich solutions. Rucklidge (1972) has shown that the chlorine may occur in solid solution in serpentine, being absent from olivine+ However there is evidence to ~uggest that chlorine may play a significant role in the alteration of olivine. Goldaehmidt (1954) assumed that during :he process of weathering all of the ohlorlne in m.Sm.t~e rock. ~ould be rel~esed. According to Hem (1970) . chlorine released during weathering is readily soluble in wster~ is not adsorbed to any ~r degree on mineral surfaces, and is concentrated considerably by only a few groups of organisms.
Hence, the enrichment of chlorine in Intermedlate snd deeper zones of the laterites is perhaps rather surprising Gartel, (1967) has suggested that much of the chloride in ground waters has been derived from rain water, smsll amounts possibly being added from chlorlde-rich fluid inclusions.
The greatest source of chlorine in rainfall is the sea, and the chloridecontent of rain water is greater near the coast than inland (Eriksson, 1952; Junco and Werby, 1958) It is possible that chlorine may be lost from aqueous solution because of its incorporation fn such minerals as chlorite (Johns, 1961) , A conversion of mogt~rillonite to chlori~e may arise because of assimilation of C1 ions together with OH ions in intermediary layers of the chlorite, as magneslum hydroxych]orlde.
As mentioned earlier, the possibility of complexing platinum and palladium by chloride under oxidizing conditions may well affect the distribution of the two precious metals in laterltic profiles.
Moreover, Krau~kopf (1967) has shown 5y calculation that gold may be dissolved as AuCl 4 in the presence of oxygen or MnO~ under natural conditions.
Concludin 8 Remarks
The mechanism of formaclon of laterltes is still incompletely understood (Alexander and eddy, 1952; Malgnien, 1966) Thorough aqueous leaching is involved, because laterites are best developed where drainage is good and where rainfall is heavy for at least part of the year Soreover, the hlgher ~emperatu~e~ thet pertein in the homld tropic~ (equatorial) belc are cieaeiy relevant ro the intense weathering -
It has been emphasized by Krsuskopf (1967) that clay minerals are not true end-products of weethsrin~ but they are metsstable substances formed aa intermediates in the slow breakdown of rocks into constituent oxides. Hence in tropical mglons, where conditions of rainfall and topograph> are particularly favourable low thorough l~schln~, reactions may go beyond the clay-mlneral stage. Evidence for this hypothesis is provlded by the fact that normal clay soils are found in the tropics where leaching is lee complete.
A comparison of our geoehemlcal results with those for different major laterltic deposits studied by others (e,g.~ Hotz~ 1964; Santos-Ynigo and Esquerra, 1961; Zeissink, 1969 Zeissink, , 1971 Schellman, 1972 : Reynolds, et.al., 1973 indicates many co--on trends in development, although the ex~ent of weathering may be different in the various localities Not_.._be Pauling's (and Ahrens's) crystal ionic radii have been cited in this article, andwe consider that they provide a generally convenient numerical description for geochemical purposes, e.g., for appreciation of dledochle relationships.
However, it must be pointed out that they are not compatible with electron density distributions in "ionic crystals" as determined by X-ray dlffraetlon method S (Morris, 1968) . On the other han~ radii derived from electron density minima are probably only realistically applicable to alkali halldes and siml]ar crystals, and even among these salts the interionic diatances show small deviations from strict sdditiv~. The savant Kaslmlr Fajens (1969) once exciaimed:"ionlc radii -simple - ppb is to be resd ~ parts per 10 , no per . All analytical results a~ the arit~ic ~an of at least %~ determinations, *FiEu~s in ps~ntheses for Cl repre~nt ~%er-~luble chlorine content (Ahmad and Horris, 1977b) Moisture content was estimated by the following procedure.. About ig of sample was accurately weighed and transferred to a tared 30 cm a . platinum crucible. This was placed in an oven, covered wlth a filter paper of 7cm.-dlam., and heated at IOb-IlO~ for i hour. The crucible was placed in a desiccator and allowed to cool for 30 min. before reweighing.
The loss in weight was taken as representing the moisture content of the sample.
